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Abstract
Assessment of skeletal maturity is crucial for managing growth related problems. Tanner and Whitehouse (TW) hand and wrist bone
age assessment is an accurate method; however, it is complex and labor-intensive. Several simplified methods derived from the TW
method were proposed, and each had its own character. The purpose of this study is to explore the relationship between these
methods for accurate usage.
Between 2018 and 2019, a cross-sectional study was performed with consecutive left hand and wrist x-rays obtained from a

pediatric orthopedic clinic. Bone age assessments included the distal radius and ulna (DRU) classification, Sanders staging (S),
thumb ossification composite index (T), and TWmethod. Somers delta correlation was conducted to determine the interchangeability
of these stages. The mean bone age and standard deviation (SD) of each subgrade were compared and analyzed.
Totally 103 films (92 girls) were analyzed with mean age of 12.1 years (range: 8.0–17.9 years). The radius (R) stages had good

correlation with S, T, and U stages with a very high Somers delta correlation (P< .05). R5 had relatively large SD (1.5) and referred to
T2 and T3; R6 and R7 had the smallest SD (0.3) with reference to T4 or S2; R8 referred to T5 or S3, S4, S5; R9 referred to S6 and S7.
The internal relationship between the DRU and digital stages systemwas well proven. We also provided a simple and accurate way

to assess the bone age by combination of some subgrades with smaller SD: 10y-proximal thumb covered without sesamoid (T2);
10.5y-sesamoid just appearing (T3); 11y-distal radial physis just covered (medial double joint line, R6); 11.5y-medial capping of distal
radial physis (R7); 12y-bilateral capping of distal radial physis (R8) / phalangeal capping without fusion (S3); 12.5y-distal phalangeal
physes start to fuse (S4); 13y-distal phalangeal physes fused (S5); 13.5y-proximal phalangeal physes start to fuse (S6); 14.5y-
proximal phalangeal physes fused (S7); 15y-distal radial physis almost fused (R10).
Level of Evidence: Diagnostic study, level III.

Abbreviations: CHN = Chinese standard TW bone age methods, DRU = distal radius and ulna, GP = Greulich and Pyle atlas,
PHV = peak height velocity, R = radius, S = sanders staging, SD = standard deviation, T = Thumb ossification composite index,
TW = Tanner and Whitehouse, U = ulna.

Keywords: distal radius and ulna, DRU, Sanders staging, TOCI, Tanner and Whitehouse, bone age

1. Introduction

Accurate assessment of bone age is a crucial step in managing
growth related problems, such as intervening for lower limb
discrepancy, or preventing curve progression in scoliosis. The
traditional method is to apply Greulich-Pyle atlas,[1] or more
complicated Tanner-Whitehouse (TW) scoring methods,[2] both
of which are relatively complex for rapid application in a busy
clinical setting. Sanders et al[3] simplified the TW methods into 8
stages for the Sanders staging system (S). It is based on the digital
age scores aimed for simplified clinical use. Hung et al[4] further
proposed a simpler scoring system with the thumb ossification
composite index (T), and high interchangeability was demon-
strated for the thumb index and Sanders stages.[5]

Compared to these, the distal radius and ulna (DRU) epiphysis
were initially found to have the least correlation with growth
because of the wide interval between each stage.[6] Luk et al[7]

modified the distal radius and ulna stages of TW3, and further
divided the distal radius into 11 stages (R1-11) from original 8
stages (B–I), and ulna into 9 stages (U1-9) from original 7 stages
(B–H). It covered the whole growth periods and was evenly
distributed throughout the pubertal phase. The peak height
velocity is at R6 and U5 and cessation of growth is at R9 and
U7.[8] It has shown to be instrumental in management of
scoliosis.[9–12]
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All 3 classifications have been confirmed to be reliable tools in
predicting skeletal maturity[3,5,13]; however, each has its
character and flaw. The thumb index does not cover the whole
growth periods; the Sanders staging system was found to be
associated with a steep learning curve[14]; and the DRU
classification had average 15% of 1 grade disagreement for
radius grade, and 25% of 1 grade disagreement for ulna grade
intra- and interobserver reliability assessments.[15] So, it is our
belief that estimating the bone age can be more accurate if the
internal relationship of those established staging systems is
revealed.
The objective of this study was to compare the DRU with the

digital staging systems of Sanders staging, thumb index, and each
substage of TW staging. Our hypothesis is that there is high
correlation between these various systems. Understanding this
correlation will provide a reference for different stages of DRU
and provide more accurate assessment of bone maturity.

2. Materials and Methods

Between 2018 and 2019, a cross-sectional study was conducted
using left hand and wrist x-ray films taken in a pediatric
orthopedics outpatient clinic, which aimed for bone age
assessment. Only girls were included for better accordance with
previous studies. The exclusion criteria were patients who were
male, who had congenital skeletal dysplasia involving the hand,
and age <8 years and >18 years. Ethics was approved by the
local institutional review board.
Each hand radiograph was scored with the DRU,[16] S, T, and

TW methods. As described in the TW stage system, there is a
sequence of 4 basic epiphyseal shapes before bone matures:
Uncovered, width of the epiphysis not wider than that of the
metaphysis for Radius grade 5 (R5), S1 and T1; Covered, width
of the epiphysis wider than that of the metaphysis but without
capping, which include R6, T2-3, S2; Capping, spread of the
lower border of the epiphysis around the metaphysis, which
include R7-8, T4-5, S3-4; Fusion, near fusion or fusion of the
epiphysis, which include R9-11, T6-8, S5-8. The ulna grades of
the DRU are slightly different depending on the shape of the
epiphysis.
Three orthopedic surgeons, with good experience (>10 years of

use) of using the rating systems, performed all scoring of the
radiographs with the DRU, S, T staging systems independently.
Images were viewed in DICOM format on a high-resolution
computer monitor (at least 1024� 768 pixels) with reference to the
classification materials as required. The accurate bone age was
scored with Chinese standard TW bone age methods (CHN
methods[17]) by an experienced radiologist. In CHN methods, 14
bones of the hand and wrist were evaluated, including distal radial,
1st, 3rd, 5thmetacarpal, proximal phalangeal anddistal phalangeal,
3rd, 5th middle phalangeal, capitate and hamate physes.
Frequency and descriptive statistics were performed of the data

set. The mean bone age, range (95% confidence interval [CI]),
and standard deviation (SD) of each substage for the 3
classifications were analyzed. We explored the most representa-
tive sub-stages, which have a relatively smaller standard
deviation, to serve as references for TW bone age. Correlation
analysis was conducted to carry out a stage-to-stage comparison
of the R stage with T, S, and U. Somers delta correlation was
conducted to determine the interchangeability of these stages. P
<.05 was considered significant. SPSS version 14 (SPSS Inc,
Chicago, IL) was utilized to perform statistical analysis.

3. Results

Totally 103 films (92 girls) were analyzed with mean age of 12.1
years (±SD 2.6; range: 8.0–17.9 years). The reasons of bone age
x-rays were as followed: evaluating for the progression of
idiopathic scoliosis (72 patients), predicting lower limb discrep-
ancy (8 patients), and predicting the height of a normal child (12
patients).
Mean value bone age, SD, and 95% CI of each substage was

calculated and compared (Table 1). The substages with similar
bone age or with overlapped CI were grouped: first group with
mean age between 9.1 and 10.7 years corresponding with R5, T2,
T3 (Fig. 1); second group with mean age between 10.8 and 11.4
years corresponding with R6, R7, S2, T4 (Fig. 2); third group
with mean age between 11.8 and 13 years corresponding with
R8, S3, S4, S5, T5 (Fig. 3); fourth group with mean age between
13.7 and 14.5 years corresponding with R9, S6, S7 (Fig. 4). These
were used as references for each other.
Stage-to-stage matching of R grade with T, S, and U stages

showed significant correlations with a very high Somers delta
correlation (P < .05), which meant some substages could be
interchangeable. However, the standard deviation of each
substage showed different results: The R grades covered the
whole pubertal growth period, with average SD of 0.77 (range
0.3–1.5), and R6 (covered) and R7 (ulna side capping) had the
smallest SD (SD=0.3 years). The average SD of Sanders
staging was 0.56 (range 0.2–1.0). S4 (distal phalangeal physes
fused) had the smallest SD (SD=0.2). The average SD of the
Thumb index was 0.5 (range 0.4–0.7). These smaller SD
substages could be used to determine bone age for accuracy
and easy usage (Fig. 5).

4. Discussion

Because of the discrepancy existing between chronological age
and bone age, accurate assessment of skeletal maturity is crucial
in many clinical situations.[6,7,18] Three simplified classification
systems, DRU, S, and T, which are derived from TW scoring
system have proved to be reliable and simple to estimate the bone
age.[3–5,7,8,13,16] Our results further demonstrate correlation and
internal relationship between these systems.
In the TW scoring process, maximum 20 bones including

radius, ulna, carpals, metacarpals, and phalangeal physes are
evaluated. The maturity level of each bone is first categorized into
a stage (from stage A toH or I). Afterwards, each stage is replaced
by a score. Finally, a total score is calculated and transformed
into the bone age. Greulich and Pyle atlas (GP) is another
commonly used method. Bone age is evaluated by comparing the
radiograph of the patient with the nearest standard radiograph in
the atlas. The GPmethod is simpler and faster; however, it may be
difficult to assess precisely in some age group as radiographic
morphological changes are difficult to interpret.[15] TWmethod is
considered to be more objective and have higher reproducibility
than the GP method. The main drawbacks of the TW method
include its time-consuming and difficulty to use in the outpatient
clinical setting.[7]

DRU, S, and T are all derived from TWmethods. Each system
comes from a different part of the hand. During peripubertal
period, the R is divided to 7 substages from R5 to R11, S is
divided to 8 substages, and T has 8 substages. Our study has
proved these substages are highly correlated. It can be explained
as they are all coming from similar maturity rating system.
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First, as described in TW rating system for each hand bone, the
epiphysis undergoes certain shape changes during maturity, from
uncovered to covered, and then to capping and finally fusing. The
DRU, S, and T systems all follow this rule.
Second, as with increasing age, the various epiphyses undergo

changes in an orderly sequence compared with each other, such
as the thumb epiphyses maturing a little earlier than the
remaining digital epiphyses. As we found during R5, when the
distal radius epiphyses are uncovered, the digital epiphyses
gradually turn from uncovered (T1/S1) to covered (T2-3/S2).
Thumb epiphyses mature a little earlier than the remaining digital
epiphyses, so the mean bone ages of T2 and T3 are smaller than
S2 (Fig. 1). Similar phenomenon is found during R6: The distal
radial epiphyses are covered and all digital epiphyses gradually
turn from covered (T3/S2) to capped (T4/S3). The thumb is
capped first (T4, 11.2 years old), whereas other fingers are still
uncapped (S2, 10.8 years old) (Fig. 2). The fusion of various hand
bones also has a certain sequence: the distal phalangeal physes
close before the proximal and middle phalangeal physes, and the
distal radial physes is the last to fuse. This sequence is confirmed
in this study through the different TW bone ages.

Third, the time span of each maturity stage is different. For
example, during radius H (capping, R7 and R8), the distal
phalangeal undergoes F (covered), G (capping), and I (fusing).
Each maturity stage actually represents a certain bone age, but
the time span of each stage is variable. The shorter the time span,
the better it represents a certain bone age. For the DRU
classification, R6 and R7 have the smallest SD (0.3 years) as
compared to S whereby S4 has the smallest SD (0.2 years). The
average SD of T is relatively small (0.5 years) overall. Hence,
combining theDRUwith other digital staging systems and using
the smaller SD substages will provide a more accurate way to
assess bone maturity, and also help to decrease the intra- and
interobserver difference. The bone age of males can be
estimated using this method by adding 2 more years as a rule
of thumb.[19]

Apart from the hand and wrist approach, many other methods
are used clinically for bone maturity assessment. Peak height
velocity (PHV) is an important assessment time period, which
occurs around 11 to 13 years of bone age in girls and 13 to 15
years in boys.[20] Risser stage 1 (iliac ossification) and menarche
occur around a bone age of 13 years in girls which is post PHV.

Table 1

The accurate bone age of each substages in DRU, S, and T. The sub-grades with similar bone age are grouped (same color), which can be
references to each other.

RR BBone age SSD 9955% CI range SS BBone

aage

SSD 9955% CI

rrange

TT BBone

aage

SSD 9955% CI

rrange

R5 9.1 1.5 8.3-10.9 S 1 7.6 0.6 7.0-8.2 T 1 7.6 0.5 6.9-8.2

S 2 10.8 0.6 10.6-11.1

T 2 10.2 0.5 9.6-10.9

T 3 10.7 0.5 10.2-11.1

R6 11.0 0.3 10.7-11.1 T 4 11.2 0.4 11.0-11.4

R7 11.4 0.3 11.2-11.6

R8 12.4 0.7 12.1-12.7 S 3 11.8 0.5 11.6-12.0 T 5 12.0 0.4 11.8-12.2

S 4 12.6 0.2 12.4-13.0

S 5 13.0 0.5 12.5-13.5 T 6 13.1 0.6 12.7-13.6

R9 14.0 1.0 

(1.3)

13.5-14.4 S 6 13.7 0.4 13.2-14.2 T 7 13.6 0.4 13.1-14.0

S 7 14.5 0.7 14.1-14.8 T 8 14.5 0.7 14.8-15.5

R10 15.2 0.9 14.7-15.7 S 8 15.8 1.0 15.2-16.3

R11 16.6 0.7 15.7-17.5

DRU: Distal radial and ulna classification; R: Radial stage; S: Sanders stage; T: Thumb index; SD: standard deviation; CI: confidence interval

CI = confidence interval, DRU = distal radius and ulna classification, R = radius stage, S = Sanders stage, SD = standard deviation, T = thumb index.
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Triradiate cartilaginous closure occurs around the bone age of 12
years in girls which is near the end of PHV. Sauvégrain elbow
method, and later simplified olecranon method modified by
Dimeglio provide methods to assess skeletal maturity during
PHV.[21] All these methods can be applied in combination for a
more comprehensive assessment.
The present study has limitations mainly in the form of lacking

growth-related data. Accurate assessment of bone age helps to
better predict the growth phase. Normally, when a girl reaches

puberty at about 10 to 11 years, the growth follows a predictable
pattern. The pubertal growth spurt spans>2 years. Up to 90%of
children ceased to grow by 3.6 years after the PHV.[22] The PHV
is reported to be variable, at R6: 11.0±0.3 years; or between S2
and S3: 11.7±1 years; or between T4 and T5: 11.9±0.9
years.[4,8,23] Further study is needed to validation the relationship
between growth rate and bone age.
This is the first study to compare the DRU with other digital

bone age staging systems. The internal relationship among the

Figure 1. R5 (uncovered-width of the epiphysis not as wide as the metaphysis) with reference to T2 (covered without sesamoid) and T3 (covered with sesamoid).

Figure 2. R6 (covered without capping-double line can be seen at ulna side) with reference to S2 (digital covered) and T4 (thumb starts capping).
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classifications is well proven. The substages with similar bone
age can be used as a reference for each other. The substages
with smaller SDwere selected to be the references for certain bone
age: 10-years proximal thumb physis covered without sesamoid
(T2); 10.5-year sesamoid just appear (T3); 11-year distal radial
physis just covered (medial double joint line, R6); 11.5-year
medial capping of distal radial physis (R7); 12-year bilateral

capping of distal radial physis (R8)/phalangeal capping without
fusion (S3); 12.5-year distal phalangeal physes start fusing
(S4); 13-year distal phalangeal physes fused (S5); 13.5-year
proximal phalangeal physes start fusing (S6); 14.5-year proximal
phalangeal physes fused (S7); 15-year distal radial physis almost
fused (R10). This provides a simple way to assess skeletal
maturity.

Figure 4. R9 (start fusing-the central physis is blurred) with reference to S6 (proximal and middle digital epiphyses start to fusing) and S7 (proximal and middle
digital epiphyses fused).

Figure 3. R8 (capping at both sides) with reference to T5 (thumb fully capped) and S3 (digital capping), S4 (distal starts fusing), S5 (distal fused).
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